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Clearinghouse Rule 09-01 3
ORDER OF THE GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD

cR 09-013
The Wisconsin Government Accountability Board proposes an order to alnend s. GAB 1,28, Wis, Adni
Code, relating to the definition of the ternr "political purpose."

ANALYSIS PREPARED BY GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD

l.

Statute Interpreted:

2.

Statutory Authority: ss. 5.05(l )(f) and 227 .l I (2)(a), Stats.

3.

Explanation of agency authority: Under the existing statute, s. ll.0l(16), Stats., an act is for
"political purposes" when by its nature, intent or lnanner it directly or indirectly influences or
tends to influence voting at an election. Such an act includes support or opposition to a person's
present or future candidacy. Further', s. 11,01(16)(a)1., Stats,, provides that acts which are for
"political purposes" include but are not limited to the making of a comrnunication which expressly
advocates the election, defeat, recall or retention of a clearly identified candidate. The existing
rule, s. GAB 1.28(2)(c), provides that the campaign finance regulations under ch. ll of the

s.ll.0l(16),

Stats.

Wisconsin Statutes apply to rrraking a comnrunication that contains one or more specific words "or
candidate that expressly
advocates the election or defeat of that candidate and that unambiguously relates to the carnpaign

theil functional equivalents" with refelence to a clearly identified
ofthat candidate.

Under the existing statute, s. ll.0l(16)(a)1., Stats., and rule, s. GAB 1.28(2)(c), individuals and
olganizations that do not spend Inoney to expressly advocate the election or defeat of a clearly
identified candidate, or to advocate a vote "Yes" or vote "No" at a refel'endurn, are not subject to
campaign finance regulation under ch. ll of the Wisconsin Statutes. The tel'm "expressly
advocate" initially was limited to so-called 'lnagic words" or their verbal equivalents. The
Wisconsin Supleme Court, in Wisconsin Manufacturers & Commerce (IITMC) v. Stqte Elections
Boqrd,221 Wis.2d 650 (1999), has opined that if the Government Accountability Board's
pt'edecessot', the E,lections Board, wished to adopt a lîore inclusive interpretation of the telrl
"express advocacy," it could do so by way of a rule. The Wisconsin Court of Appeals, in
I(isconsin Coalitionfot'Voter Participati.on, Inc. v. St(tte Elect¡ons Board,23 1 Wis.2d 670 (Wis.
Ct, App. 1999), further opined:
And while, as plaintiffs point out, "express advocacy" on behalf of a candidate is one palt

of the statutory definition of "political purpose," it is not the only part. Under
I l.0l(16), Stats., for exanrple, an act is also done for a political purpose if it

s.

is

undertaken "for the purpose ofinfluencing the election , . . ofany individual.

Conttary to plaintiffs' assertions, then, the terrl "political purposes" is not restricted by
the cases, the statutes or the code to acts of express advocacy. It encornpasses many acts
undeftaken to influence a candidate's election-including rnaking contributions to an
election campaign.
The United States Supreme Court, in McConnell et ql. v. Federal Election Commission (FEC) et
a1.,540 U.S. 93 (2003), in a Decernber 10,2003 opinion, has said that Congress and state
legislatures rnay legulate political speech that is not limited to "express advocacy." Specifìcally,

the McConnell Court upheld, as facially constitutional, broader federal regulations of
cotrrmunications that (l ) refet to a clearly identifìed candidate; (2) are made within 60 days before
a genet'al election or' 30 days before a primary election; and (3) are targeted to the relevant
electorate. The McConnell Court further opined:
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I

Nor are we persuaded, independent of our precedents, that the First Ar¡endment

et'ects a

ligid barriel between express advocacy and so-called issue advocacy. That notion cannot
be squared with our longstanding recognition that the presence or absence of magic
words cannot meaningfuìly distinguish electioneering speech fi'oln a true issue ad . .
Indeed, the unmistakable lesson fi'om the record in this litigation . . . is that Buckley's
.

magic-words requirement is functionally meaningless . . , Not only can advertisers easily
evade the line by eschewing the use of magic words, but they would seldonr choose to
use such wot'ds even if pennitted. And although the resulting advertisements do not urge
the viewer to vote for or against a candidate in so rnany words, they are no less clearly
intended to influence the election.

ln Federal Election Comm'n, v. Wisconsin Right To Life, Inc. (WRTL II), 550 U,S. 549 (2007),a
United States Supreme Court case, Chief Justice Roberls writing for the rnajority, opined that an
ad is the functional equivalent of express advocacy, if the ad is susceptible of no reasonable
interpretation other than as an appeal to vote for or against a specihc candidate, i.e. tnentions an
election, candidacy, political party, or challenger; takes a position on a candidate's chatacter,
qualifications, or fitness for office; condernns a candidate's record on a patticular issue.

ln Citizens United v. FEC,558 U.S. _, No. 08-205, pp. 7-8, slip opiníon (January 21,2010),
the Court applied the McConnell an¡J WRTLII holdings and stated: "the functionalequivalent test is objective: 'a court should find that [a communication] is the functional
equivalent of express advocacy only if [it] is susceptible of no reasonable interpretation other
than as an appeal to vote for or against a specific candidate'."
The revised rule will rnore cleally specifl, those comrnunications that may not leach the level of
"rnagic words" express advocacy, yet at'e subject to regulation because they are the functional
equivalent to express advocacy, for "political purposes," and susceptible ofno other reasonable
interpletation other than as an appeal to vote for or against a specific candidate.

4.

Related statute(s) or rule(s): s. 11.01(16), Stats., and s. GAB 1.28, Wis. Adrn. Code.

5.

Plain language analysis: The revised rule will subject to regulation cornrnunications that are
"susceptible ofno reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to vote for or against a specific
candidate." The revised rule will subject communications rneeting this criteria to the applicable
campaign finance regulations and requirenrents of ch. I 1, Stats. The scope of regulation will be
subject to the United States Supreme Court Decision, Citizens United vs. FEC (No. 08-205)
permitting the use of corporate and union general treasury funds for independent
expenditu res.

6,

Sumrnaly of, and comparison with, exist.ing or proposed federal regulations: The United States
Supreme Court upheld regulation of political comnrunications called "electioneeling
cornrnunications" in its Decenlber 10,2003 decision; McConnell et ol. v. FerJerul Electk¡n
Commission, et al. (No.02-1674), its June 25,2007 decision of: Federql Election Commission
(FEC) v Wisconsin Right to Life, Inc. (WRTL 11). (No.06-969and 970), and pursuant to its
January 21,2010 decision o1 Cilizens Unìtedvs. FEC (No.08-205).
The McConnell decision is a review of relatively recent fedelal legislation - The Bipaftisan
Canpaign Reforrn Act of 2002 (BCRA) - amending, principally, the Federal Election Campaign
Act of l97l (as amended). A substantial portion of the McConnell Court's decision upholds
provisions of BCRA that establish a new fonn of regulated political cotntnunication "electioneering contnrunications" - and that subject that fonn ofcotnrnunication to disclosure
requilements as well as to other limitations, such as the prohibition of corporate and labor
d isbursements for electioneering comrrunications in BCRA ss. 20 I , 203. BCRA generally defines
an "electioneering communication" as a broadcast, cable, or satellite advertisetnent that "refers" to
a clearly identifred fedelal candidate, is made within 60 days of a general election or 30 days of a
primary and if for House or Senate elections, is targeted to the relevant electorate.
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ln addition, the Federal Election Cor¡mission (FEC) prornulgated regulations further
implementing BCRA (generally I I CFR Parts 100- I l4) and made revisions incorporating the
I,ltRTL II decision by the United States Supreme Court (generally I I CFR Parts 104, I 14.) The
FEC legulates "electioneering comrnunications."

l.

Comparison with rules in adjacent states

Illinois has

file hnancial reports with the State Board
is not a labor union; 2) has not established a political cournrittee; and 3)

a rule requiring a nonprofit organization to

of Elections if it:

l)

accepts ot' spends more than $5,000 in any l2-month period in the aggregate:
A) supporting or opposing candidates for public office or questions of public policy that are
to appear on a ballot at an election; and/or

B)

for electioneeling communications.

In addition, the same rule mandates all the sane election repofts of conl'ibutions and expenditures
in the same lnanner as political committees, and the nonprofit organizations are subject to the
same civil penalties for failure to file or delinquent filing. (See Illinois Administrative Code, Title
26, Chapter I , Part 1 00, s. I 00. I 30).

lowa plohibits direct or indirect corpolate contributions to comrnittees or to expressly advocate for
vote. (s. 684.503(l), Iowa Stats.) Iowa does allow colporations to use their funds to enaourage
registration of votels and participation in the political process or to publicize public issues, but
provided that no part of those contributions are used to expressly advocate the nomination,
election, or defeat of any candidate for public office. (s. 684.503(4), Iowa Stats.) Iowa does not
have any additional rules further defining indirect corporate contributions or expressly advocating
for a vote.
a

Michigan prohibits cotpotate and labor contributions for political purposes (s. 169.254, Mich.
Stats.) and requires registration and reporting for any independent expenditures of$100.01 or
rnore (s. 169.251, Mich. Stats.) Michigan does not have any additional rules defining political
purposes.

Minnesota statutes prohibit direct and indirect corporate contributions and independent
expenditut'es to prorllote or defeat the candidacy of an individual. (s.2llB.l5(Subds. 2 and3),
Minn. Stats,) A violation of this statute could subject the corporation to a $40,000.00 penalty and
forfeitut'e of the right to do business in Minnesota. A person violating this statute could receive a
$20,000.00 penalty and up to 5 years in prison. Minnesota does not have any additional rules
defining indirect influence on voting. (s,2l lBl5 (Subds. 6 andT), Minn. Stats.)

8.

Sunrnraty of factual data and analytical rnethodologies: Adoption of the rule was prinrarily
predicated on federal and state statutes, regulations, and case law. Additional factual data was

considered at several Governrnent Accountability Board public rneetings, specifrcally the
expenditures on television adveftiser¡ents, and the actual transclipts for the same, as aired duling a
recent Wisconsin Suplerne Court race.

9.

Analysis and supporting docunrentation used to deterrnine effect on small businesses: The rule
will have no effect on small business, nor any economic impact.

10. Effect on small business: The creation ofthis rule

does not affect business

I I . Agency contact person: Shane W. Falk, Staff Counsel, Govermrent Accountability Board, 212 E.

Washington Avenue, 3'd Floor, P.O. Box 7984, Madison, Wisconsin 53107-7984; Phone 2662094; Shane.Falk@wisconsin. gov

FISCAL ESTIMATE: The creation of this rule has no fiscal effect.
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INITIAL REGULATORY FLEXIBILITY ANALYSIS: The creation of this rule

does not affect business.

TEXT OF PROPOSED RULE:
SECTION l. GAB 1,28 is amended to read:

GAB 1.28 Scope of regulated activity; election of candidates.
(l) Definitions. As used in this rule:
(a) "Political cornurittee" means every contmittee which is fonned primarily to
influence elections or which is under the cont'ol of a candidate.

(b)

(g) "Contlibutions for political purposes" rneans contributions rnade to l) a
candidate, or 2) a political cornrnittee or 3) an individual who rnakes contributions to a
candidate or political comrnittee or incurs obligations or rnakes disburser.nents fortåo

political pulposes.
(2) Individuals other than candidates and €'erlarr+itt€€s persons other than political
conrnittees ale subject to the applicable
requilernents of ch, I l, Stats., enlywhen they:
(a) Make contlibutions ol disbursements for political purposes, or

(b) Make contributions to any pelson at the request or with the authorization of a
candidate or political comrnittee, or
(c) Make a comntunication eentai+i+g for a political purpose.
lll

,A cnrnmrrni¡qfinn

ic fnr c t'nnlifinql

hrìrn^cp'i

if either of the foll nrrrinc

annlioo

(a) The communication contains tenns such as the following or their functional
equivalents with reference to a clearly identified candidate

ffiandthe'trunarrrbiguouslyrelatestothecampaignof
that candidate:

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

"Vote forl"

"Elect;"
"Support;"
"Cast your ballot for';"
"Smith for Assernbly;"
"Vote against;"
"Defeat;" or

"Reject."

fb) The co¡¡nrunication is susceotible ofno reasonable internretation otherthan as an
no other reasonable interoretation if it is made durins the oeriod besinnins on the 60th
,l-., -,.-^-¡i-,, ^ .,^-^-^r ---^:^r or
election and endi
on the date of +L ^+
clcnfinn nr rlrrrino fho ^ori^á ho.i..i^r¡
nronarlina
o
on the 3Oth da
^"i*or*r.ì.^fi^-
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and endine on the date ofthat election and that includes a reference to or depiction ofa
clearly identifred candidate and:
I

Supports or condemns that candidate's position or stance on issueq or
didnfe's nuhlic record
Sunoorts or condernns that

2
J

Consistent with s. I L05 (2), Stats., nothing in sub. (l) er, (2þLfÐ should be
construed as requiring registration and reporling, under ss. I 1,05 and I 1.06, Stats,, of
an individual whose only activity is the rnaking of contributions.

(3{l)

SECTION

2. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This rule shall take effect on the first day of the month following publication in the Wisconsin
administrative register as provided in s.227 .(22)(intro), Stats.
Dated March 23,2010

I(EVIN J.IGNNEDY
Goverrunent Accountability Board
Director and General Counsel
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State of Wisconsin

Government Accountabili

Meeting of the Board
Wednesday, Decemb er 22nd,9:30 a.m

Board

Agenda

Teleconference Meeting
G.A.B. Conference Room
212 East Washington Avenue, Third Floor
'Wisconsin

Madi

Wednesday, December 22, 2010
9:30 a.m.

A.

Call to Order

B.

Roll Call

C.

Director's Report of Appropriate Meeting Notice

D.

Public Comment (Limit of 5 minutes per individual appearance)

E.

Consideration of Emergency Administrative Rule GAB 1.28

F.

Adjournment

The Government Accountability Board has scheduled its next meeting for January 13, 2011 as a
teleconference at the Govemment Accountability Board offlrces, 2I2East Washington Avenue, Third
Floor in Madison, Wisconsin beginning at 9:30 a.m.

The Government Accountability Board may conduct a roll call vote, a voice vote, or otherwise decide to approve, reject, or
modify any item on this agenda.
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State of Wisconsin \ Government Accountability Board
212

llust Wushington Avenue,3'd floor

JUDGIì GORDON MYS!]

l'osl Ollicc Box 79E4
Mudison, Wl 53707.7984

Chairper son

Voicc (608) 266-8005

Fax

(608) 267.11s00
gab@ rvisconsin,gov

KIJVIN J. KENNEDY
Diruc¡or ard Cenerrl Counscl

E-nrail:

hllpr//gÐb,w¡,gov

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

For the December 22,2070 Meeting

TO:

Members, Wisconsin Government Accountability Board

FROM:

Kevin J. Kennedy
Director and General Counsel
Government Accountability B oard
Prepared and Presented by:
Shane W. Falk, Stafï Counsel

SUBJECT:

Emereencv Rule Amendins ch. GAB $1.28, Wis. Adm. Code

Background:
The attached Emergency Rule Order amends ch. GAB $1.28, Wis. Adm. Code, relating to the
definition of the term "political purpose," by repealing the second sentence of ch. GAB
$1.28(3Xb), Wis. Adm. Code. This proposal has been prepared f'ollowing consultation with
the Wisconsin Attorney General's Offìce concerningpending lawsuits in which the validity of
ch. GAB $ 1.28 has been challenged.
The amendment in the attached Emergency Rule Order is to the rule that was published on July
31,2010 and efïèctive on August 1,2010, fbllowing a lengthy two year period of drafting,

internal review and study, public comment, Legislative review, and consideration of U.S.
Supreme Court decisions, including the Citizens United decision. Following the eff'ective date,
three separate lawsuits were filed seeking a declaration that the rule was unconstitutional and
beyond the Board's statutory authority: one in the U.S. District Court f'or the Western District
of Wisconsin, one in the U.S. District Court f'or the Eastern District of Wisconsin, and one in
the Wisconsin Supreme Couft. On August 13, 2010, the Wisconsin Supreme Court
temporarily enjoined enfbrcement of the August l, 2010 rule, pending further order by the
Court.

ln the lawsuit in the U.S. District Court f'or the Western District of Wisconsin, the Board, after
consulting with its litigation counsel fì'om the Wisconsin Attorney General's oflice, previously
executed a joint stipulation with the plaintifïs in that case, asking the Court to permanently
enjoin application and enfbrcement of the second sentence of ch. GAB $1.28(3Xb), Wis. Adm.
Code, On October 73, 2070, the Court issued an Opinion and Order which, among other
things, denied the parties' request f'or that permanent injunction and stayed the case pending
the outcome of the case in the Wisconsin Supreme Court. In denying the permanent
injunction, the Court noted that "G.A.B. has within its own power the ability to refiain fiom
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enfblcing, or removing altogether, the ofTending sentence fiom a regulation G.A.B. itself
created" and emphasized that "removing the language-f'or example, by G.A,B. issuing an
emergency rule-would be f'ar more 'simple and expeditious' than asking a f'ederal court to
permanently enjoin enf'orcement of the offending regulation." Wísconsin Club for Grr¡wth, Inc.
v. Myse, No. 1O-CV-427, slip op. atZ (W.D. Wis, Oct. 13,2010). The Court further noted that
staying the case would give the Board time to resolve some or all of the pending issues through
further rulemaking. Id., slip op. at 74.
In addition, the Board, through its litigation counsel, has represented to the Wissonsin Supreme
Court that it does not intend to def'end the validity of the second sentence of ch. GAB
$ L28(3Xb) and that it would stipulate to the entry of an order by that Court permanently
enjoining the application or enforcement of that sentence.
The attached Emergency Rule Order brings ch. GAB $ 1.28 into conf'ormity with the above
stipulation and with the representations that have been made to the Wisconsin Supreme Court.
The proposed emergency rule also comports with the suggestions made in the October 13,
2010, Opinion and Order of the U.S. District Court fbr the Western District of Wisconsin.
The only change that the proposed emergency rule makes to the August I,2070, rule is the
repeal of the second sentence of GAB 1,28(3Xb). All other portions of GAB 1.28 would be
unchanged. However, all of the revisions to GAB 1.28 that were efTected on Augustl,2010,
remain temporarily enjoined pending further order of the Wisconsin Supreme Court.

Recommendation:

Stafï, f'ollowing consultation with litigation counsel fiom the Wisconsin Attomey General's
OfÏice, recommends that the Board adopt the attached Emergency Rule Order amending ch.
GAB 1.28, Wis. Adm. Code.
Proposed Motions:

MOTION: Pursuant to $$5.05(1)(Ð, 227.11(2)(a) and 227.24, Wis. Stats., the Board
approves the attached Notice of Order of the Government Accountability Board
(Emergency Rule Order Amending
publish it.
2

MOTION:

GAB 1.28, Wis. Adm. Code) and directs the stafïto

to þ 227.24(4), Stats., the stafï shall schedule a public hearing to
occur within 45 days of the anticipated publication date of the Notice of Order of the
Pursuant

Government Accountability Boald (Emergency Rule Order Creating GAB 1,28, Wis. Adm.
Code).

I-App.8

NOTICE OF ORDER

OF-

THE GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD

The Wisconsin Government Accountability Board proposes an order to adopt an
emergency rule to amend s. GAB 1.28, Wis. Adm. Code, relating to the definition of the
term "political purpose."

STATEMENT OF EMERGENCY FINDING:
The Govelnment Accountability Board amends s. GAB 1.28(3Xb), Wis. Adm. Code, relating
to the definition of the term "political purpose." Section GAB 1 .28 as a whole continues to

clarifythedefinitionof "politicalpurposes"foundins. 11.01(16Xa)l.,Stats.,butrepealsthe
second sentence of s, GAB 1.28(3Xb) which prescribes communications presumptively
susceptible of no reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to vote fbr or against a
specifìc candidate.

This amendment to s. GAB 1.28(3Xb) is to the rule that was published on July 31, 2010 and
efïþctive on August 7,2070, f'ollowing a lengthy two year period of drafting, internal review
and study, public comment, Legislative review, and consideration of U.S. Supreme Court
decisions. Within the context of ch. 11, Stats, s. GAB 1.28 provides dilection to persons
intending to engage in activities fbr political purposes with respect to triggering registering
and reporting obligations under campaign fìnancing statutes and regulations. In addition, the
rule provides more infbrmation f'or the public so that it may have a more complete
understanding as to who is supporting or opposing which candidate or cause and to what
extent, whether directly or indirectly.
Pursuant to $227 .24, Stats., the Government Accountability Board fînds an emergency exists
as a result of pending litigation against the Board and two decisions by the United States
Supreme Court: Fecleral Election Cc¡mmission (FEC) v. Wisconsin Right to Lifu, lnc. (WRTL
Il), 550 U.S. 549 (2007) and Citizens United v. FEC,558 U.S. _, (No. 08-205XJanuary 21,
2010). Following the effþctive date of the August I,2010 rule, three lawsuits were fîled
seeking a declalation that the rule was unconstitutional and beyond the Board's statutory
authority: one in the U.S. District Court f'or the Western District of Wisconsin, one in the
U.S. District Court fbr the Eastern District of Wisconsin, and one in the Wisconsin Supreme
Court. On August 13,2010, the Wisconsin Supreme Court temporarily enjoined
enfbrcement of the August 7,2070 rule, pending further order by the Court.

ln the lawsuit in the U.S. District Court fbr the Western District of Wisconsin, the parties
previously executed a joint stipulation asking the Court to permanently enjoin application
and enfbrcement of the second sentence of s. GAB 1.28(3Xb). On October 13, 2010, the
Court issued an Opinion and Order denying that injunction request. ln denying the
injunction, the Court noted that "G.A.B. has within its own power the ability to refì'ain fì'om
enf'orcing, or removing altogether, the ofÏending sentence fiom a regulation G.A.B. itself
created" and emphasized that "removing the language-for example, by G.A.B. issuing an
emergency rule-would be fär more 'simple and expeditious' than asking a f'ederal court to
permanently enjoin enf'orcement of the off'ending regulation." Wisconsin Club Jòr Growth,
lnc. v. Myse, No. 1O-CV-427 , slip op. af 2 (W.D. Wis. Oct. 13, 2010). The Court further
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noted that staying the case would give the Board time to resolve some or all of the pending
issues through further rulemaking. 1d,, slip op, at 14.

ln addition, the Board, thlough its litigation counsel, has represented to the Wisconsin
Supreme Court that it does not intend to def'end the validity of the second sentence of s. GAB
l 28(3xb) and that it would stipulate to the entry of an order by that Court permanently
enjoining the application or enfbrcement of that sentence.
This amendment brings s. GAB 1.28(3Xb) into conformity with the above stipulation, with
the representations that have been made to the Wisconsin Supreme Court, and with the
suggestions made in the October 73,2010, Opinion and Order of the U.S. District Court for
the Western District of Wisconsin. The Board finds that the immediate adoption of this
amendment will preserve the public peace and welfäre by providing a simple and expeditious
clarification of the meaning of s. GAB 1.28 fbr litigants, f'or the regulated community, and
f'or the general public and by doing so in advance of the 2011 Spring Election and any other
future elections.

ABILITY BOARD

1.

Statute lnterpreted: s.11.01(16), Stats

2.

Statutory Authority: ss. 5.05(1Xf) and227.ll(2)(a), Stats

3.

Explanation of agency authority: Under the existing statute, s. 11.01(16), Stats.,
an act is fbr "political purposes" when by its nature, intent or manner it directly or
indirectly influences or tends to influence voting at an election. Such an act
includes support or opposition to a person's present or future candidacy, Further,
s. 11.01(l6Xa)1., Stats., provides that acts which are fbr "political purposes"
include "but ale not limited to" the making of a communication which expressly
advocates the election, def'eat, recall or retention of a clearly identifìed candidate.
Under s. 5.05(l), Stats., the Board is expressly vested with responsibility fbr the
administration of all Wisconsin laws relating to elections and election campaigns,
specifìcally including chapters 5 through 12 of the Wisconsin Statutes. Pursuant
to that responsibility, s. 5.05(1)(f), Stats., gives the Board express statutory
authority to promulgate administrative rules "fbr the purpose of interpreting or
implementing the laws regulating the conduct of elections or elections campaigns
or ensuring their proper administration." Similarly, s.227.71(2)(a), Stats., grants

state agencies-including the Board-the authority to "promulgate rules
interpreting the provisions of any statute enf'orced or administered by it, if the
agency considers it necessary to efï'ectuate the purpose of the statuts," as long as
the rule does not "exceedf] the bounds of correct interpretation." Sections
5.05(lXf) and22l.ll(Z)(a), Stats., thus give the Board clear and express authority
to promulgate rules that interpret and implement the meaning of all Vy'isconsin
laws that regulate or govern the proper administration of election campaigns in
this state, including s. 11.01(16), Stats.
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Section GAB 1 .28, as promulgated on August 7, 2070, made a number of changes
to the Board's interpretation and implementation of the statutory defìnition of an
act "fbr political purposes" under s. 11.01(16), Stats. Those changes were fully
analyzed and explained in the July 13, 2010, Order of the Government
Accountability Board, CR 09-013.

The present amendment involves only the repeal of the second sentence of s.
GAB 1.28(3Xb). All other portions of GAB 1.28, including the first sentence of
s. GAB 1.28(3Xb), are unchanged. Moreover, all of the revisions to GAB 1.28
that were efTected on August I, 2070, remain temporarily enjoined pending
further order of the Wisconsin Supreme Couft. The present amendment has no
efI'ect on the continued efI'ectiveness of that tnlunctton.
The first sentence of s. GAB 1.28(3Xb), provides that any communication that "is
susceptible of no reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to vote fbr or
against a specific candidate" is a communication "fbr political purposes" within
the meaning of s. 11.01(16), Stats., and hence is subject to all of the campaign
fìnance regulations under ch. 1l of the Wisconsin Statutes that apply to
communications fbr a political purpose-subject, of course, to any additional
requirements or limitations contained in particular statutes.
The second sentence of s. GAB 1.28(3Xb) additionally identifìes communications
which are susceptible of no reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to
vote fbr or against a specific candidate. That is, any communications that possess
the characteristics enumerated in the second sentence of s. GAB 1.28(3Xb) would
automatically be deemed communications fbr a political purpose and, as a result,
would automatically be subject to the applicable campaign finance regulations
under ch. I I of the Wisconsin Statutes.

As a result of litigation challenging the validity of the August I,

2010,
amendments to s. GAB 1.28, the Board has entered into a stipulation to refiain
fiom enf'orcing the second sentence of s. GAB 1.28(3Xb). The Board, through its
litigation counsel, has also represented that it does not intend to def'end the
validity of that sentence and has sought judicial orders permanently enjoining its
application or enfbrcement. This sentence is removed by this emergency rule.

This amendment does not afTèct the fîrst sentence of s. GAB 1.28(3)(b), under
which individuals and organizations that raise or spend money to make
communications that are susceptible of no reasonable interpretation other than as
an appeal to vote for or against a specific candidate, are subject to campaign
finance regulation under ch. 11 of the Wisconsin Statutes. As previously noted
however, all of the August 1,2010, amendments to s. GAB 1,28-including the
first sentence of s. GAB 1.28(3xb)-are currently subject to the August 13, 2010,
temporary injunction by the Wisconsin Supreme Court.
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4.

Related statute(s) or rule(s): s. 11,01(16), Stats., and s. GAB 1.28, Wis. Adm
Code.

5. Plain

language analysis:

The revised rule will subject to

regulation
communications that are "susceptible of no reasonable interpretation other than as
an appeal to vote fbr or against a specifìc candidate." The revised rule will
subject communications meeting this criterion to the applicable campaign finance
regulations and requirements of ch. 11, Stats. The scope of legulation will be
subject to the United States Supreme Court Decision, Citizens United vs. FEC
(No. 08-205), permitting the use of corporate and union general treasury funds fbr
independent expenditures.

6.

Summary of, and comparison with, existing or proposed federal regulations: The
United States Supreme Court upheld regulation of political communications

called "electioneering communications" in its December 10, 2003 decision:
McConnell et al. v. Federal Electir¡n Commission, et aI. (No.02-1674), its June
25,2007 decision o1: Federal Electir.¡n Commission (FEC) v. Wisconsin Right to
LffÞ, lnc. (WRTL 11), (No.06-969and 970), and pursuant to its January 2I,2010
decision

of:

Citizens United vs. FEC (No. 08-205).

The McConnell decisíon is a review of relatively recent f'ederal legislation - The
Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002 (BCRA) - amending, principally, the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 (as amended). A substantial portion of
the McCr,¡nnell Coutt's decision upholds provisions of BCRA that establish a new
f'orm of regulated political communication - "electioneering communications" and that subject that form of communication to disclosure requirements as well as
to other limitations, such as the prohibition of corporate and labor contributions
f'or electioneering communications in BCRA ss. 201, 203. BCRA generally
defines an "electioneering communication" as a broadcast, cable, or satellite
advertisement that "ref'ers" to a clearly identified f'ederal candidate, is made
within 60 days of a general election or 30 days of a primary and, if fbr House or
Senate elections, is targeted to the relevant electorate.

ln addition, the Federal Election Commission (FEC) promulgated regulations
further implementing BCRA (generally 11 CFR Parts 100-114) and made
revisions incolporatingthe WRTL l,l decision by the United States Supreme Court
(generally 11 CFR Parts 104, 114.) The FEC regulates "electioneering
communications."

7.

Comparison with rules in adjacent states

Pursuant

to Public Act

96-0832, lllinois revised

its

"electioneering

communication" statute in 2009, efl'ective July 1, 2010, to include the "no
reasonable interpretation other than an appeal to vote fbr or against" test, among
other revisions. Subject to some delineated exemptions fbund in 10 ILCS 5/9-
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L74, the statute now defines an "electioneering communication" as

any

broadcast, cable or satellite communication, including radio, television, or internet
communication, that:
1) ref'ers to a cleally identifìed candidate or candidates who will appear on
the ballot, a clearly identifìed political party, or a clearly identified
question of public policy that will appear on the ballot,
2) is made within 60 days bef'ore a general election or 30 days befbre a

primary election,
3) is targeted to the relevant electorate, and
4) is susceptible to no reasonable interpretation other than an appeal to
vote fbr or against a clearly identifìed candidate, a political pafty, or a
question of public policy.

As a result of the adoption of Public Act 96-0832, Illinois is undergoing a
substantial revision of its administrative code with respect to campaign fìnance
and disclosure rules. (See proposed lllinois Administrative Code, Title 26,
Chapter l, Part 100, Campaign Financing, JC4R260100-101389r01). In the
context of excluding "independent expenditures" fiom the term "contribution,"
Section 100.10(bX3)G., of the proposed rules include both electioneeling and
express advocacy communications as forms of independent expenditures,

lowa's Administrative Code defïnes "express advocacy" as including a
communication that uses any word, term, phrase, or symbol that exhorts an
individual to vote f'or or against a clearly identified candidate or the passage or
def'eat of a clearly identifìed ballot issue. (Chapter 351--4.53(1), lowa
Administrative Code.)
Michigan statutes defîne a "contribution" as anything of monetary value made fbr
the purpose of influencing the nomination or election of a candidate or the
qualifìcation, passage or defeat of a ballot question. (s. 169.204(1), Mich. Stats.)
"Expenditure" is defined as a payment of anything of monetary value in
assistance of or opposition to the nomination or election of a candidate or the
qualifìcation, passage or defèat of a ballot question. (s. 169.206(l), Mich. Stats.)
Michigan does not have any additional rules defìning political purposes.

Minnesota statutes defìne a "campaign expenditure" or "expenditure" as the
purchase or payment of money or anything of value, or an advance of credit,
made or incurred for the purpose of influencing the nomination or election of a
candidate ot fbr the purpose of promoting or def'eating a ballot question. (s.
104.01, Subd. 9, Minn. Stats.) "lndependent expenditure" is defìned as an
expenditure expressly advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate, if the expenditure is not coordinated with any candidate or any
candidate's principal campaign committee or agent. (s. 104.01, Subd. 18, Minn.
Stats.) Minnesota does not have any additional rules defining political purposes.
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8.

Summary of fãctual data and analytical methodologies: The fäctual data and
analytical methodologies underlying the adoption of the August l, 2010
amendments to s. GAB 1.28 have been described in the July 13,2010, Order of
the Government Accountability Board, CR 09-013. The adoption of the present
amendment to s. GAB 1.28(3Xb) is predicated on the same data and
methodologies and also on developments related to several court cases
challenging the validity of the August 1,2010 amendments to s.GAB 1.28.
These developments were discussed by the Board in a closed session meeting
with its litigation counsel on December 14,2010. These developments are also
being discussed in an open session, public meeting of the Board onDecember 22,
2010.

9.

Analysis and supporting documentation used to determine effect on small
businesses: The rule will have no ef'Íbct on small business, nor any economic
lmpact.

10. EfTect on small business: The creation of this rule does not afTþct business.
1

1. Agency contact person: Shane W. Falk, StafT Counsel, Government
Accountability Board, 212F.. Washington Avenue, 3'd Floor, P.O. Box 7984,

Madison, Wisconsin

531 01 -7 984; Phone 266-209

4; Shane.Falk

@

wisconsin. gov

12. Place where comments are to be submitted and deadline fbr submission:
Government Accountability Board, Attn: Shane W. Falk, 212 E. Washington
Avenue, 3'd Floor, P.O. Box 7984, Madison, Wiscon sin 53707 -1984, no later than

January 28,2011.

FISCAL ESTIMATE: The creation of this rule has minimal fiscal eff'ect. There may be
additional registrants fìling reporls with the Board and potentially additional enfbrcement
actions that may require stafT action. The extent of this potential fiscal impact is
undetermined.

lNlTlAL REGULATORY FLEXIBILITY ANALYSIS: The creation of this rule does
not afTect the normal operations of business.

TEXT OF PROPOSED RULE:

in the State of Wisconsin Government Accountability
227.I1(2)(a)
and 227.24, Stats., the Government Accountability
Board by ss. 5.05(1Xf),
Board hereby adopts an emergency rule amending GAB 1.28, Wis. Adm. Code,
interpreting ch. 11, Stats., as fbllows:
Pursuant to the authority vested

SECTION L GAB 1.28(3Xb) is amended to read
(b) The communication is susceptible of no reasonable interpretation
other than as an appeal to vote for or against a specific candidate. A
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J.

This rule shall take eff'ect upon its publication in the ofïicial state newspaper,
the Wisconsin State Journal, pursuant to s.227 .24, Stats.
Dated this 22"d day of December, 2010.

Kevin J. Kennedy
Director and General Counsel
Government Accountability Board
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State of Wisconsin

Government Accountability Board
2I2East rWashington Avenue, 3rd Floor
P.O. Box 7984
Madison, WI 53707-7984

RE:

Consicleratìon of Emergency Administrølíve Rule GAB 1.28

Dear Board:

We represent Intervenors Mary Bell and the Wisconsin Education Association Council in the
pending original action before the Wisconsin Supreme Court, Wisconsin Prosperity Network,
Inc. v. Myse, et al., CaseNo.2010-AP-1937-OA. The matter is currently set for full briefing
with an oral argument scheduled for March 9,2011.

At

3:05 p,m. yesterday, we received an e-mail from the GAB's counsel advising that

emergency meeting of the GAB is scheduled for December 22,2010, at which the Board

will

an
be

considering a proposed "emergency rule" deleting the second sentence of revised GAB
L2S(3Xb). We object to the proposed "emergency" rule on the following grounds:

l.

There

is no emergency. Section 227.24(l)(a), Wis. Stats., allows emergency
"if preservation of the public peace, health, safety or welfare

rulemaking only

necessitates putting the rule into effect prior to the time

it would take effeçt if the

agency
is incomprehensible that the GAB seeks to sidestep its

complied with the procedures." It
normal deliberative process and limit public comment and involvement in this issue, as
there is no potential harm to public peace, health, safety or welfare, Even if the revised
rule were currently being enforced, a bright line standard requiring disclosure of certain
categories of public commutications occurring at or around the time of an election
presents no imminent public harm. As the Supreme Court held earlier this year,
"disclosure requirements" such as those included in GAB 1.28(3Xb) "permit citizens and
shareholders to react to the speech of corporate entities in a proper way," and this
o'transparency enables the electorate to make informed decisions and give proper weight
to different speakers and messages." Citizens United v. FEC, 130 S,Ct. 876, 915-16
(2010). The notion of any "emergency" is further belied by the fact that the Wisconsin
Supreme Court enjoined enforcement of the rule by order on August 16,2010 pending its
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final determination on the Petition for Original Action. There is thus ¿¿ conceivable
emergency warranting this unusual and abbreviated procedure.
a
L.

The rule is constitutional. Intervenors will defend the constitutionality of the rule as
written. The rule advances First Amendment interests, and is within the GAB's
rulemaking authority. As the latest in a series of rulemaking by the Elections
Board/GAB designed to interpret the meaning of "political purpose," the revised rule
deserves to be vigorously defended. As WEAC and Mary Bell have argued, and intend
to argue to the Wisconsin Supreme Court, the revisions to the rule, including the second
sentence of GAB l.2S(3Xb), clarify and refine the legal standards applicable to political
speech in lock-step with the Supreme Court's evolving jurisprudence on the matter. .Se¿
McConnell t', þ-EC, 540 U.S, 93, 794 (2003) ("rejectfing] the notion that the First
Amendment requires Congress to treat so-called issue advocacy differently from express
advocacy . . , ,"); FEC v, Wisconsin Right to Life (*WRTL"),551 U.S. 449,469-70 (2007)
("[A] court should find that an ad is the functional equivalent of express advocacy only if
the ad is susceptible ofno reasonable interpretation other than as an appeal to vote for or
against a specific candidate."); and Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission,l30
S.Ct. 876, 915-916 (2010) ("[W]e reject Citizens United's contention that the disclosure
requirements must be limited to speech that is the functional equivalent of express
advocacy."). Even if the Attorney General concludes that the rule exceeds the Board's
rulemaking authority, Intervenors, on behalf of themselves and other citizens with rights
to see the laws enforced as written, should have the right to present these issues in the
pending original action.

)

No Court has suggested partial repeal. The stated grounds for the proposed
"emergency" rule is that the Board, after consulting with the Attorney General's Office,
had agreed to the entry of an injunction with respect to the second sentence of GAB
1.28(3Xb). The memorandum recommending this emergency action suggests that the
federal court, in denying the proposed stipulated injunction, "suggest[ed]" that the Boa¡d
repeal the sentence in question. Not so. The Court independently found that the Board
and the Attorney General "fail[ed] to establish that disclosure and disclaimer
requirements constitute probable violation of federal law." Wisconsin CIub þr Growth,
Inc, v. Myse, No. 10-CV-427,51ip. Op. at 9 (W,D. Wis. Oct. 13,2010). Ratheithan
hastily undo a bright line rule adopted in due course and after thoughtftrl consideration
with appropriate public input, the Board should step back and let the constitutional and
statutory authority issues be decided in the appropriate, deliberative fashion required by
law.

For these reasons, WEAC and Mary Bell respectfully request that the Board vote to reject the
proposed Emergency Rule.
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Thank you for yor.u attention to this matte4ri¡
Very

tuly

yours,

FRIEBERT, FINERTY & ST. JOHN, S.C.

W. O'Neill
MWO:las
Enclosures

cc:

(All via e-mail & U.S. mail)
Ms. Mary Bell
Kurt Kobelt, Esq.
James R. Troupis, Esq,/Christ T. Troupis, Esq,/Sarah E. Troupis, Esq.
Richard M. Esenberg, Esq.
Michael D. Dean, Esq.
Clayton P. Kawski, Esq./Thomas C, Bellavia, Esq.
Mitchell R. Olson, Esq.
Joseph A. Vanderhulst, Esq.
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